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Abstract: Soil water content is an important hydrological parameter, which is difficult to measure at
a field scale due to its spatial and temporal heterogeneity. The Cosmic Ray Neutron Sensor (CRNS)
is a novel and innovative approach to estimate area-averaged soil water content at an intermediate
scale, which has been implemented across the globe. The CRNS is moderated by all hydrogen sources
within its measurement footprint. In order to isolate the soil water content signal from the neutron
intensity, the other sources of hydrogen need to be accounted for. The CRNS’s applications are
not only limited to soil water content estimation, as it can potentially be used to monitor biomass.
The Two-Streams clear-felling provided the unique opportunity to monitor the cosmic ray neutron
intensities before, during, and after the clear-felling. The cadmium-difference method was used to
obtain the pure thermal and epithermal neutron intensities from the bare and moderated detectors.
The study concluded that the presence of biomass within the site reduced the epithermal neutron
intensity by 12.43% and the N0 value by 13.8%. The use of the neutron ratio to monitor biomass was
evaluated and changes in the neutron ratio coincided with biomass changes and resulted in a high
correlation (R2 of 0.868) with the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and (R2 of 0.817)
leaf area index (LAI). The use of the CRNS to simultaneously monitor soil water content and biomass
will be beneficial in providing more reliable soil water content estimates, provide biomass estimates
at a field scale, and aid in understanding the dynamics between soil water content and vegetation.
Keywords: cosmic ray neutron technology; cosmic ray neutron sensor; soil water content; biomass;
clear-felling; neutron ratio; remote sensing; NDVI; LAI; epithermal neutrons; thermal neutrons;
cadmium-difference method
1. Introduction
Soil water content is one of the key state variables in the soil–vegetation–atmosphere continuum,
which is due to its role in the exchange of water and energy at the soil surface [1,2]. Soil water
content is of great importance for several applications throughout numerous disciplines,; however,
its quantification at a range of scales is challenging due to its spatial and temporal heterogeneity [3].
Accurate knowledge of the soil water content at a range of spatial scales is critical for water management,
improved weather prediction, flood forecasting, and efficient irrigation scheduling [4,5].
In recent years, the Cosmic Ray Neutron Sensor (CRNS) has been developed and deployed
across the globe to provide area-averaged soil water content estimates at an intermediate scale,
which circumvents the shortcomings of currently existing soil water content measurement methods
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(at this scale) [6,7]. The CRNS is a novel non-invasive technique, which utilizes the low-energy cosmic
ray neutron intensity above the ground surface, which is primarily moderated by the hydrogen content
within the CRNS’s measurement footprint. [8]. Since CRNS avoids the use of an active neutron source,
the method can be implemented in various sites and appears to provide reliable estimates of the soil
water content once calibrated [9,10].
Recent improvements in soil water content estimation techniques are demonstrating optimal
performances at intermediate scales. Studies conducted by Bauer-Marschallinger et al. [11] and
El Hajj et al. [12] utilized Sentinel satellite data to provide soil water content estimates at high spatial
resolutions (1 km), whilst Strati et al. [13] monitored soil water content at a fine spatial resolution
(~25 m radius) using gamma ray spectroscopy.
The CRNS functions at its most fundamental level as a hydrogen mass detector, where the
observed change in neutron intensity is dependent on all changes of hydrogen present in its support
volume [7]. The abundance of hydrogen atoms in the air and soil largely controls the removal rate
of low-energy neutrons from the support volume [14]. These hydrogen atoms are present as soil
water, lattice water, water in soil organic carbon, below and above-ground biomass, atmospheric
water vapour, snow, water intercepted by vegetation, and water on the ground (ponding) [15–17].
These different hydrogen sources have different temporal variability and can be static (lattice water),
quasi-static (soil organic matter, biomass), and dynamic (soil water, atmospheric water vapour) [18,19].
Hydrogen is an essential element in the moderation of these cosmic ray neutrons due to hydrogen’s
physical properties and high concentration near the land surface [6]. Soil water is generally the major
source of hydrogen at the land surface (60–80% of the mass in the CRNS support volume [19]) and
is therefore suitable to be estimated from the changes in neutron intensity. In order to isolate the
soil water signal from the neutron intensity, the other sources of hydrogen need to be accounted for.
The high amount of hydrogen present in pools other than soil water reduces the accuracy of CRNS’s
soil water content estimates [1]. The implementation of the CRNS has been rapidly growing on a global
scale, as the method provides root-zone soil water content at an unprecedented spatial scale [20].
The applications of the CRNS are not limited to the estimation of soil water content, as the
instrument is currently used to estimate other pools of hydrogen, which include snow depth and
biomass [21]. Biomass is a significant source of hydrogen in certain land uses (forestry and agriculture).
Currently, there are only a handful of methods used to quantify biomass. These include direct sampling,
forest allometry, and remote sensing. The use of the CRNS to estimate biomass is an ongoing question,
which has continuously gained attention. Since the inception of the CRNS, there have been several
studies that have focused on the estimation of biomass using the CRNS. These initial studies investigated
the correction of site biomass, to account for the attenuation of the cosmic ray neutron intensity by
biomass, and to improve the accuracy of the CRNS’s soil water content estimates.
There have been several CRNS studies involving biomass (Table 1).
Table 1. Cosmic ray neutron sensor studies involving biomass.
Study Method
Hornbuckle et al. [22]
Investigated whether the presence of growing vegetation will affect the CRNS
estimates of soil water content and concluded that future research should
investigate the various hydrogen pools.
Franz et al. [23] Used the CRNS to estimate biomass by measuring and removing the othersources of hydrogen within the sensor’s measurement volume.
Bogena et al. [1]
Investigated the accuracy of the CRNS to estimate soil water content in a humid
forest, which is seen as a less favourable site due to the various sources and
variations in hydrogen. The study concluded that the hydrogen present in the
biomass decreased the neutron intensity and the overall accuracy of the CRNS.
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Table 1. Cont.
Study Method
Baatz et al. [24]
Presented an empirical framework, which accounts for the epithermal neutron
moderation by above-ground biomass in the calibration and found a linear
correlation between N0 and dry above-ground biomass. The study found that
there was a 0.9% reduction in the epithermal neutron intensity per 1 kg m−2 of
dry above-ground biomass.
Franz et al. [25] Found that a linear function can be used to describe the dependence of changingbiomass on N0 (for maize and soybean)
Hawdon et al. [9] Unveiled the relationship between N0 and biomass and noted that N0 decreasesas biomass increases.
Baroni and Oswald [10] Investigated a scaling approach for the assessment of biomass changes andrainfall interception using cosmic-ray neutron scaling.
Tian et al. [26] Proposed the use of the neutron ratio, which is the ratio of thermal to epithermalneutron intensity, to estimate above-ground biomass.
Andreasen et al. [6]
Used neutron transport modelling to examine the environmental effect,
which primarily focused on biomass and canopy interception, on cosmic ray
neutron intensity. The study concluded that forest biomass has a significant
influence on the neutron intensity.
Jakobi et al. [2] Investigated the use of the CRNS to quantify soil water content and biomass,by using the neutron ratio outlined in Tian, et al. [26].
Biomass estimation is of great importance for a variety of applications, which include bioenergy,
carbon sequestration, and wood production [6]. Accurate measurements of area-average biomass are
difficult to obtain at scales consistent with measurements of mass and energy transfer (1 km) [23].
The potential use of the CRNS to estimate biomass is highly attractive, as it would allow for the
effects of biomass to be removed when estimating soil water content, without the need for additional
measurements, and simultaneous measurements of biomass and soil water content would be valuable
in improving the understanding between plant growth and soil water content deficits [2].
This research study focused on the CRNS and its use to estimate soil water content in an Acacia
mearnsii (black wattle) forest stand that was undergoing clear-felling. The clear-felling was within the
Two-Streams Research Catchment, which has been equipped with a CRNS (since 2014). This presented
a unique opportunity to monitor the soil water content before, during, and after the clear-felling to
investigate the impacts that clear-felling has on soil water content. The long-term deployment of the
CRNS in the catchment also presented the opportunity of using the CRNS to estimate biomass within
a forested site. A second CRNS was also set up in the catchment on a mast, at a height of 18 m above
the land surface, a few months before the clear-felling. The installation of a second CRNS at a different
height was designed to study the changes in the neutron intensities due to the clear-felling and allowed
for the evaluation of altitude on neutron dynamics. It is important to note that the clear-felling occurred
during a drought period, such that the hypothesized effects due to clear-felling are challenging to
fully assess.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site
The Two-Streams Research Catchment, which is located 70 km (north-east) from the
city of Pietermaritzburg, is one of South Africa’s most intensively studied long-term forestry
research catchments, with almost two decades of detailed hydrological process observations [27].
The Two-Streams Catchment (Figure 1) situated in the Seven Oaks district, in KwaZulu-Natal [28].
The altitude of the site ranges from 1080 to 1125 m. The site is in the summer rainfall region and the
mean annual rainfall of the area ranges from 659 to 1139 mm. The region is susceptible to moderate
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frosts, heavy mists, droughts, and hail [27]. The heavy mists are significant in providing additional
precipitation in the area, which gets intercepted onto the above-ground forest biomass. From past
water-use studies conducted at the Two-Streams site, the trees used more water (transpiration) than
they received through precipitation. Therefore, the trees were utilizing groundwater.
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in the black wattle forest stand and had a 210-m measurement radius, which was calculated using 
equations from Köhli et al. [29], resulting in a measurement footprint area of 0.1385 km2. 
The Two-Streams Research Catchment had a CRNS at the height of 2 m, which has been 
operational since 2014. A second CRNS was installed on the same tower, at the height of 18 m, on the 
16th October 2017. The tower CRNS had a 211-m measurement radius, which was calculated using 
equations from Köhli et al. [29]. Therefore, the tower CRNS had a larger measurement footprint (0.1398 
km2) than the ground CRNS (0.1385 km2). The aim of installing a CRNS on the tower was to obtain 
cosmic ray neutron data, to firstly support any changes in neutron intensity due to the clear-felling 
and to investigate the effects of elevation on cosmic ray neutron dynamics (Figure 2). 
Figure 1. The location of the T o-Strea s esearch atch ent in a ulu- atal, South frica is
sho n in plates (B) and (A), respectively. The position of the CRNS’s and footprint in the Acacia mearnsii
plantation are shown in (C). The lower CRNS mounted on the lattice mast is shown in (D).
The natural vegetation of the area was previously forb-rich tall Themeda triandra grasslands;
however, due to the high arable potential of the area, only a few patches remain [28]. Forestry is the
most widespread land use in the area, as it is ecologically suitable, whilst sugarcane is less widespread
and is grown on sites where the drainage of cold air is good [28]. The CRNS was set up in the black
wattle forest stand and had a 210-m measurement radius, which was calculated using equations from
Köhli et al. [29], resulting in a measurement footprint area of 0.1385 km2.
The Two-Streams Research Catchment had a CRNS at the height of 2 m, which has been
operational since 2014. A second CRNS was installed on the same tower, at the height of 18 m, on the
16t October 2017. The tower CRNS had a 211-m measurement radius, which was calculated using
equations from Köhli et al. [29]. Therefore, the tower CRNS had a larger measurement footprint
(0.1398 km2) than the ground CRNS (0.1385 km2). The aim of installing a CRNS on the tower was
to obtain cosmic ray neutron data, to firstly support any changes in neutron intensity due to the
clear-felling and to investigate the effects of elevation on cosmic ray neutron dynamics (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the lower (ground) and upper (tower) CRNS detectors in the Acacia
mearnsii plantation in the Two-Streams Catchment.
2.2. Acacia Mearnsii (Black Wattle)
Black wattle is one of the few tree crops of which both the bark and timber are utilized.
Black wattle, which is a leguminous tree native to Australia, was first introduced into South Africa in the
mid-1800s [30]. In the following years, it was planted extensively to satisfy demands from a burgeoning
forestry industry, and for the production of tannin from the bark, as well as for pulp used in the
production of high-quality paper. Black wattle, which is a tall-growing (15.5–21.5 m [31]) and thorn-less
evergreen tree, is the most widespread alien invasive tree in South Africa [32]. Black wattle remains a
valuable tree under commercial plantations and it possesses positive characteristics. For example, it is
an efficient nitrogen fixer and is also used to stabilize slopes (reduce erosion), as it can grow on steep
slopes [30]. Black wattle is evergreen and therefore utilizes a large amount of the water throughout the
year when compared with the natural seasonal grassland it has replaced [32].
2.3. Two-Streams Research Catchment Biomass Changes
The use of Google satellite imagery nicely illustrates the biomass changes within the Two-Streams
Research Catchment from 2005 to 2018 (Figure 3a–f): (a) The site on the 6th March 2005, one year before
the black wattle was planted; (b) the site on the 10th February 2010, the black wattle stand was ~four
years old; (c) the site on the 26th August 2013, the black wattle stand was ~seven years old; (d) the
site on the 29th July 2015, the black wattle stand was ~nine years old; (e) the site on the 5th July 2017,
the black wattle stand was ~11 years old; and (f) the site on the 8th June 2018 a few months after the
clear-felling. The images were taken at different growth stages and at different seasons. The black
wattle stands were green and “full”, even in the dry season (winter months).
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Figure 3. Two-Streams Research Catchment biomass changes in the Acacia mearnsii plantation from
2005 to 2019. Plate (a) represents the cleared catchment in March 2005, plate (b) four years of growth
(February 2010), plates (c–e) show 2–3-year increments up to July 2017, and plate (f) shows the post
clear-felling (June 2018).
2.4. Clear-Felling Procedure and Potential Impacts
Clear-felling is the removal of all the trees from an area, in which the trunks are removed from the
site and the logging residue (branches and foliage) is left on the ground to dry and is subsequently
burnt at a later stage. Clear-felling is a method of regenerating an evenly aged stand, in which the
new stand develops in a fully exposed microclimate. The clear-felling at the Two-Streams Research
Catchment was conducted in stages and not all at once, which resulted in the clear-felling spanning
over several weeks. Initially, every second tree row was removed; therefore, the hydrogen source
attributed to the above-ground biomass decreased in stages and not all at once.
Clear-felling results in full sunlight conditions on the soil surface, which leads to an increase in air
and soil temperatures near the surface. The relative humidity decreases and there is an increase in
soil surface evaporation. The soil water content increases as the transpiration ceases when the trees
are removed. The interception of precipitation decreases, which leads to more water reaching the soil
surface; this leads to an increase in infiltration, percolation, and subsequent subsurface flow. Due to
the warmer and wetter conditions at the surface, there is an increase in decomposition, which leads to
more nutrients being released. These changes are favourable for the establishment and development
of the next crop.
The method of clear-felling also has disadvantages, which includes a loss of habitat, the threat of
invasive species, the release of stored carbon and a potential increase in erosion and soil damage. At the
Two-Streams site, the forest canopy intercepted mist, which was a significant source of precipitation
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within this site. The loss of the canopy would result in the mist not being intercepted and an overall
decrease in the precipitation (from mist) at the site.
2.5. The Cosmic Ray Neutron Sensor
The ground and tower CRNS consists of two neutron detectors, whose measurements can be
differentiated into two neutron energy ranges, which are both sensitive to hydrogen [29]. The moderated
neutron detector measures epithermal neutrons (above 0.5 eV) and the bare neutron detector measures
thermal neutrons (0–0.5 eV) [33]. It is also important to note that fast neutrons have energies,
which range from 10–1000 eV; therefore, fast neutrons are included in the epithermal neutron range [34].
The moderated detector is shielded by a 2.54-cm-thick polyethylene that serves two purposes, which are
to moderate (slow down) the epithermal neutrons so that they can be counted and to block out the
thermal neutrons [6]. Epithermal neutrons are continuously losing energy by collisions with atomic
nuclei (and other neutrons) and will eventually be transformed into thermal neutrons [2]. The cosmic
ray radiation, which is naturally occurring, can be separated into primary cosmic ray neutrons that
originate in space and secondary cosmic ray neutrons, which are created by interactions with matter in
the atmosphere [1]. The cosmic ray neutron intensity (count rate) and sensing volume are dependent
on the total amount of hydrogen within the CRNS’s measurement footprint. As such, the extraordinary
high stopping power of hydrogen makes the technique work [8,33,35].
Although the moderated detector primarily measures epithermal neutrons and the bare detector
primarily measures thermal neutrons, the exact energy sensitivity of the detectors are unknown [34].
In order to obtain pure thermal and epithermal neutron intensities from the moderated and bare
detectors, the epithermal contribution has to be removed from the bare detector and the thermal
contribution has to be removed from the moderated detector [34]. The contribution of epithermal
and thermal neutrons measured by the moderated and bare detectors can be determined using the
cadmium-difference method.
The epithermal and thermal neutron intensities were obtained from the moderated and bare
detectors, following the procedure outlined in Andreasen et al. [34]:
B = T + α1E + β1, (1)
M = E + α2T + β2, (2)
where B is the bare neutron intensity (counts per hour) (cph)), M is the moderated neutron intensity(cph),
α1 (0.0290) is the fraction of the epithermal neutron intensity measured by the moderated detector,
α2 (0.445) is the fraction of the thermal neutron intensity measured by the bare detector, and β1
(12.2 cph) and β2 (−1.53 cph) are offsets. The parameters α1, α2, β1, and β2, were obtained from
Andreasen et al. [34].
The thermal and epithermal intensities (cph) were obtained by rearranging Equations (1) and (2):
T =




B− β1− ∝1 M+ ∝1 β2
1− α1α2
. (4)
The horizontal footprint of the CRNS is defined as the area around the probe in which 86% of the
neutrons arise [8]. Due to the low interaction probability of neutrons with air molecules, the measured
particles can travel hundreds of meters from the soil to the detector [36]. The radius of the measurement
footprint was initially believed to be 300 m at sea level; however, a recent study by Köhli et al. [29]
revised the measurement footprint radius to 240 m at sea level.
The effective measurement depth is the thickness at which 86% of the counted neutrons arise,
which depends strongly on the soil water content [8]. The measurement depth ranges from 0.12 to
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0.7 m and is inversely proportional to the soil water content [33]. The decrease in the measurement
depth as a result of an increase in the soil water content is nonlinear [37]. The effective measurement
depth of the CRNS at the Two-Streams site ranges from 0.139 and 0.297 m, which was calculated using
the procedure outlined in [36].
The CRNS measures the neutron intensity, which is dependent on all sources and variations in
hydrogen within the instrument’s measurement footprint. The soil water content can be determined by
isolating the soil water signal within the neutron intensity, which is achieved by accounting for all the
sources and variations of hydrogen [17]. This is carried out by the correction and calibration procedures.
2.6. Corrections and Calibration
To isolate the effect of soil water on the measured neutron count, it is first necessary to account for
the variations in the atmospheric water vapour [38], which has the same moderating effect as the soil
water content, and variations in external factors, which include atmospheric pressure and the incoming
neutron flux intensity [9,33]. The procedure in carrying out these corrections are well documented in
several past research studies [9,37]. Once these corrections have been carried out, the corrected neutron
counts are dependent on the soil water, lattice water, soil organic carbon, and biomass, which will be
addressed in the calibration.
The standard N0 (calibration) method presented by Desilets et al. [39] was undertaken.
The calibration required simultaneous measurements of area-averaged soil water content and neutron
count [35,40]. The site-specific calibrations implicitly included vegetation effects on the observed neutron
counts [23,37]. Therefore, for sites with non-varying variations in biomass (grassland), the biomass
correction is not required, as the change in hydrogen of the biomass within the site is insignificant and
can be ignored in the calibration. The lattice water and the water in soil organic carbon can significantly
affect the neutron count and was therefore a necessary source of hydrogen to measure and forms part








where N is the corrected neutron counts, and θt is the total water (g g−1), which consists of the
gravimetric soil water content (θp), lattice water (θlw), and soil organic carbon (θsoc) all in units of g g−1.
To convert from the gravimetric soil water content to the volumetric soil water content, both sides
must be multiplied by the bulk density [21]. A biomass correction factor has been incorporated into
a revised calibration equation. However, for the purpose of this research, the standard calibration
equation was used. Therefore, the biomass was explicitly accounted for in each N0 (calibration) value.
Four calibrations were conducted at the Two-Streams site. Three calibrations were conducted prior
to the clear-felling and one calibration was conducted after clear-felling. The calibrations conducted
before the clear-felling were on the 4th April 2016, 30th September 2016, and the 21st April 2017.
The calibration after the clear-felling was conducted on the 6th August 2018. The lattice water
(13.4 g g−1), bulk density (1.2 g cm−2), and the soil organic carbon (0.03 g g−1) values of the site were
determined. The clear-felling at the Two-Streams site commenced on the 10th January 2018 and was
conducted over 2–3 weeks. The felled trunks were removed immediately to a staging point away
from the CRNS footprint. A mean moisture content of 41% was obtained from previous research
conducted on the site (this value would not have varied over time). The residues were burnt, cleared,
and mulched. Therefore, it is assumed that these residues would not have been detectable. Ideally,
one calibration should have been conducted a day before the clear-felling and one calibration should
have been conducted once the clear-felling had been completed. However, this did not happen as the
clear-felling went ahead of schedule and the site was off limits due to safety rules for the period in
which the clear-felling occurred. The planned calibration a few days after the clear-felling was not
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possible, as the residual biomass was burning, and a calibration could not be conducted. Therefore,
a post clear-felling calibration was conducted several months later.
3. Methods of Biomass Estimation
The common methods of biomass estimation are in situ sampling, forest allometry, and remote
sensing [23]. The CRNS is a novel technique of soil water content estimation that is affected by all
hydrogen sources within its measurement footprint. Therefore, the CRNS can provide a novel approach
to estimate biomass.
3.1. In Situ Sampling
In situ sampling is the traditional/conventional approach used to quantify biomass. This method
involves the physical harvesting of plants/trees. These harvested plants/trees are first weighed for their
mass, before being dried and subsequently weighed once more, to determine the change in weight.
The change in weight is the amount of water that the plant/tree contained and is used to determine
the dry biomass. The advantage of this method is that it is accurate on an individual sample scale.
The disadvantages of this method are that it is a destructive approach (repeat sampling cannot be
done on the same tree), it is time and labour consuming, and the spatial heterogeneity is difficult to
extrapolate [41]. In situ sampling was not conducted for this research study; however, past research
conducted in the region was used. A study by Dovey et al. [31] determined a dry above-ground
biomass of 148 t ha−1 (14.8 kg m−2) of Acacia mearnsii by destructive sampling in the Mistley region
(same region as the Two-Streams site). The tree age, management practices, tree heights, and diameter
at breast height (DBH) were very similar to that of the black wattle plantation at the Two-Streams site
and therefore the above-ground biomass was assumed to be similar.
3.2. Forest Allometry
Forest allometry (biomass estimation equations) is used to estimate the above-ground biomass
based on tree parameters, such as the DBH and tree height. The use of forest allometry is a common and
cost-effective method to estimate above-ground biomass [41]. The average DBH at the Two-Streams
site was determined to be 150 mm and the average tree height was determined to be 18.5 m. There are
several forest allometry equations; however, this research did not intend to compare allometric
equations and since there are past relatable above-ground biomass measurements, the use of forest
allometry was not be explored.
3.3. Remote Sensing
The remote sensing of biomass is dependent on the principles of plant light reflectance [41].
The advantage of this method is that large spatial scales are obtained and there is a regular (satellite
dependent) temporal resolution. Common remote sensing metrics used to quantify vegetation are the
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and the leaf area index (LAI). The NDVI/LAI value
increases with increased green biomass.
For the purpose of this research, Landsat 8 imagery was obtained from EarthExplorer. The Landsat
8 products have a 16-day temporal resolution and a 30-m spatial resolution. The data were processed in
the Integrated Land and Water Information System (ILWIS) to obtain the NDVI and the LAI. The 30-m
resolution of the Landsat 8 product resulted in several pixels within the CRNS footprint. Therefore,
the average NDVI and LAI values were obtained for each observation date. The Landsat 8 imagery
is on a 16-day temporal resolution, which is further limited using only cloud-free observation days.
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Landsat 8 data for the following days: 11th of February 2017, 16th of April 2017, 3rd June 2017,
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were processed and the NDVI and LAI of each data day were obtained.
3.4. Cosmic Ray Neutron Sensor
The CRNS is fundamentally a hydrogen detector, which can accurately estimate soil water content
once all the other sources of hydrogen are accounted for. The accurate estimation of soil water content
is possible as it is (generally) the largest contributor of hydrogen to the CRNS signal. Recent studies
have shown that the use of the neutron ratio, which is the ratio of thermal to epithermal neutrons,
correlates well with direct estimates of biomass. The neutron ratio was determined using the equation







where Nr is the neutron ratio, E is the epithermal neutron count, T is the thermal neutron count, mean E
is the time-averaged epithermal neutron count (over the data period), and mean T is the time-averaged
thermal neutron count (over the data period). The epithermal neutrons are subject to variations in
the incoming cosmic ray neutron intensity, atmospheric water vapour, and air pressure. The thermal
neutrons corrections have not been finalized by the scientific community; therefore, for the purpose of
this research, the neutron ratio was determined using the corrected epithermal neutron counts and raw
thermal neutron counts.
4. Results and Discussion
The results section is split into two sections. The first section evaluates the CRNS soil water
content estimates before, during, and after the clear-felling using the CRNS at the bottom of the tower
mast (ground), which has been operational in the Two-Streams Catchment since 2014. The second
section investigates the use of the ground and tower CRNS’s epithermal and thermal neutrons to
monitor biomass.
4.1. Evaluation of Cosmic Ray Neutron Sensor Soil Water Content Estimates
As previously mentioned, a total of three calibrations were conducted before clear-felling and
one calibration was conducted after clear-felling. The dates, neutron counts, volumetric water content
(VWC) (%), and N0 values are illustrated in Table 2. There is a noticeable increase in the neutron
count due to the clear-felling. This was expected, as the clear-felling resulted in the removal of the
above-ground biomass, which led to a reduction in the hydrogen present, with a concomitant decrease
in the moderation of epithermal neutrons. The average N0 value for the forested calibrations was
2907.39. The clear-felling resulted in an increase in the N0 value (3369.20). The difference in the N0
value between the average “forested” calibrations (2907.39) and the “clear-felled” calibration (3369.20)
was 461.81. Therefore, the presence of the above-ground forest biomass reduced the N0 value by 13.7%.
The dry above-ground biomass was estimated to be 13.7 kg m−2, using the relationship identified by
Franz et al. [25], which found a 1% decline in N0 for every 1 kg m−2 of biomass present for maize and
soybean crops.
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Table 2. Two-Streams Catchment calibration information.
Date Condition Neutron Count (cph) VWC (%) N0
04 April 2016 Forested 1623 15.60 2977.07
30 September 2016 Forested 1561 14.25 2852.00
21 April 2017 Forested 1658 9.92 2893.00
06 August 2018 Clear-felled 1824 15.44 3369.20
Daily average soil water content estimates (Figure 4) were created from the hourly time steps,
as longer integration periods resulted in less uncertainty, due to the Poisson counting statistics associated
with the method (standard deviation = N0.5). The daily time series illustrates two scenarios. The first
(blue) is the CRNS soil water content estimates before, during, and after the clear-felling (calibrated
with the average “forested” calibration value of 2907.39). Seasonality in the soil water content was
seen, as the soil water content was higher (above ~15% VWC) in summer (wet period) and lower in
winter (below ~15% VWC). The variability in soil water content was greater in the summer months,
which can be attributed to increased rainfall events and the increase in total evaporation. The point at
which the clear-felling was undertaken is clearly seen, as it was accompanied by a noticeable decrease
(~10% VWC) in soil water content estimates (due to an increase in neutron intensity).
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4.2. The Use of the Cosmic Ray Neutron Sensor to onitor Biomass
The second co ponent of the results section investigated the use of the CR S’s epither al and
ther al neutrons to monitor biomass. The CRNS near the ground surface (ground) and top of the tower
(to er) data were analyzed. A time series of the average daily epithermal and thermal neutron counts
from the tower and ground CRNS’s (Figure 6) illustrate the effect that elevation has on the neutrons.
A higher probability of adsorption reactions exists for thermal neutrons and a higher probability of
scattering reactions exists for epithermal neutrons. The epithermal neutron intensity measured by the
tower CRNS was higher (~120 cph) than that of the epithermal neutron intensity measured by the
ground CRNS, which is due to the epithermal neutrons at the tower CRNS being scattered less than at
the ground surface. The thermal neutron intensity measured by the tower CRNS was significantly
lower (~240 cph) than the thermal neutron intensity measured by the ground CRNS, as the production
rate of thermal neutrons is higher in the soil and lower in the air. The occurrence of the clear-felling was
seen on the neutron counts, such that the epithermal neutron counts increased due to the clear-felling,
whilst the thermal neutrons decreased as a result of the clear-felling. The increase in epithermal
neutrons occurred due to a decrease in moderation. From the epithermal neutron counts before and
after the clear-felling, there was a 12.43% reduction in epithermal neutrons due to the above-ground
biomass forest biomass, which equated to a dry above-ground biomass of 13.81 kg m−2, using the
relationship observed in Baat et al. [24].
The vegetation water content is assumed to be the weight loss after the biomass is dried. The total
biomass water equivalent consists of vegetation water as well as hydrogen and oxygen present in other
molecules within the dry above-ground biomass. This study assumed that this water equivalent in dry
above-ground biomass can be approximated by the amount of hydrogen and oxygen contained in
cellulose (C6H10O5), which is∼55.6% by weight. Therefore, the relationships outlined in Baatz et al. [24]
and Franz et al. [25] will hold for all plant material (including Acacia mearnsii).
Scatterplots of the neutron intensities of the ground CRNS (x-axis) and tower CRNS (y-axis) are
plotted for both the epithermal and thermal neutron intensities (Figure 7). Both scatterplots illustrate
very high correlations between the ground and tower CRNSs. There was a higher correlation between
the thermal neutron intensity (R2 of 0.987) compared to the epithermal neutron intensity (R2 of 0.954).
The high correlation indicated that although there were differences in the neutron intensities between
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the ground and tower CRNS (particularly in the thermal energy range), the relative changes in neutron
intensity were maintained despite the difference in elevation.Hydrology 2019, 6, x 13 of 21 
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Figure 7. Scatterplots of the ground and tower epithermal and thermal neutrons in the
Two-Streams Catchment.
The daily neutron ratio (thermal/epithermal) was determined for both the ground and tower CRNS
(Figure 8). The neutron ratios of the ground and tower CRNS followed the same trend, as there was a
noticeable decrease in the neutron ratio due to the clear-felling. Prior to the clear-felling, the neutron
ratios were ~1.6 and after the clear-felling, the neutron ratios were ~0.8. The tower CRNS seems to be
more variable (“noisier”), as there is a greater difference between the epithermal and thermal neutron
intensity at the tower CRNS than the ground CRNS. This results in the tower CRNS having a higher
(mean E/ mean T) value (7.1) compared to the ground CRNS (3.15). Therefore, using Equation (8),
a greater daily variability in the neutron ratio is seen at the tower CRNS than the ground CRNS.
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NDVI. The NDVI decreased from ~0.7 before the clear-felling to ~0.36 after the clear-felling. The LAI
decreased from ~2 before the clear-felling to ~0.9 after the clear-felling. Fortunately, there were NDVI
and LAI values a few weeks before (28th of December 2017) and during/after (13th of January 2018)
the clear-felling.
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Figure 10. Daily neutron ratio of the ground CRNS, NDVI, and LAI in the Two-Streams Catchment
from January 2017 to August 2018.
Scatterplots of the neutron ratio (x-axis) and NDVI (y-axis), and neutron ratio (x-axis) and LAI
(y-axis) are illustrated in Figure 11.
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Figure 11. Scatterplots of the ground CRNS neutron ratio (x-axis) against NDVI (y-axis), and the
neutron ratio (x-axis) against LAI (y-axis).
There was a high correlation between the neutr ratio and NDVI (R2 of 0.868) and eutron ratio
and LAI (R2 of 0.817); however, it should be noted that only very few observation points drive the
regression line. This correlation showed the agreement in the biomass estimation between remote
sensing variables and the CRNS as innovative tools to measure and monitor biomass (Figure 11).
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A relationship between the neutron ratio and N0 was determined, which could assist with
accounting for the temporal changes in biomass. For the purpose of this exercise, the neutron ratio
from the bottom CRNS was utilized, along with the corresponding N0 values (for all four calibrations)
to create a relationship between the two variables (Figure 12).
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’ soil water content estimates (Figure 13). The time series illustrate the CRNS soil water content
estimates under three scenario :
• Using the forested calibration value (forested);
• Using the clear-felled calibration value (clear-felled) and
• Using the calibration value derived from the N0–neutron ratio relationship.
The use of the N0–neutron ratio to provide CRNS soil water content estimates resulted in the
general trend in soil water content seasonality being illustrated.
Both the forested and clear-felled CRNS soil water content estimates were considered reliable.
However, the N0–neutron ratio approach resulted in soil water content estimates that correlated better
with the conventional CRNS approach in the dry months than in the wet months. During the dry
months, the difference between the N0–neutron ratio approach and the conventional approach was
small, compared to the wet months, as the difference increased with rainfall. Therefore, the difference
in soil water content estimates can potentially be attributed to:
The N0–neutron ratio underestimating the soil water content at the wet end.
The calibrations were conducted on non-rainfall days, which resulted in the relationship not being
able to reliably predict the soil water content during periods of rainfall.
The N0–neutron ratio includes interception and ponding of rainfall, which does not necessarily
result in an increase in the soil water content.
The N0–neutron ratio approach agreed with the calibration points during the study period and
substantiated the expected increase in the soil water content due to the clear-felling. Due to the
clear-felling and removal of biomass from the site being done in stages, the N0–neutron ratio approach
appeared to estimate the soil water content according to the biomass present on site and did not show
any sudden changes in the soil water content, which were not supplemented with the occurrence
of rainfall.
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Figure 13. Time series of the ground CRNS soil water content estimates using the conventional and
N0–neutron ratio approaches in the Two-Streams Catchment from January 2017 to August 2018.
The root mean squared error (RMSE), bias, and unbiased root mean square error (ubRMSE)
were determined for the soil water content estimates determined by the N0–neutron ration approach
against the conventional calibration approach scenarios (forested, clear-felled, and both) (Table 3).
The N0–neutron ratio approach has a lower RMSE (2.320), bias (1.659), and ubRMSE (1.622) for the
clear-felled conditions compared to the forested conditions (RMSE (4.128), bias (−2.003), ubRMSE (3.610)).
Table 3. Error metrics of the N0–neutron ratio approach.
Condition RMSE Bias ubRMSE
Forested 4.128 −2.003 3.610
Clear-felled 2.320 1.659 1.622
Overall 3.599 −0.718 3.526
5. Conclusions
The use of the CRNS, as an innovative tool to estimate soil water content at an intermediate scale,
has gained recognition on a global scale. The clear-felling at the Two-Streams site presented the unique
opportunity to use the CRNS to continuously monitor soil water content and biomass simultaneously
before, during, and after the clear-felling. The CRNS is affected by all sources of hydrogen within its
measurement footprint. It is therefore important to account for variations in biomass to obtain reliable
soil water content estimates. Biomass increases the hydrogen concentration in the CRNS’s footprint
and results in the increase in epithermal neutron moderation and adsorption. The presence of the
forest biomass reduced the epithermal neutron intensity by 12.43% and reduced the N0 value by 13.8%.
The dry above-ground biomass of the black wattle stand was determined to be 14.8 kg m−2 by
past studies, using in situ sampling. The dry above-ground biomass estimation due to the change in
epithermal neutron intensity was determined to be 13.8 kg m−2, and the dry above-ground biomass
due to the change in N0 was determined to be 13.7 kg m−2. Therefore, both these methods used to
estimate the dry above-ground biomass with the CRNS are consistent and provide reliable estimates.
The use of the CRNS to monitor biomass showed that the CRNS could be used with confidence, as the
changes in the neutron ratio were in good agreement with the changes in biomass. The neutron ratio
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also correlated well with the remote sensing vegetative indices and obtained R2 values of 0.868 and
0.817 with the NDVI and LAI, respectively.
The neutron ratio was used to provide daily N0 values, which were subsequently used to provide
daily soil water content estimates. This approach seems promising in order to account for temporal
changes in biomass (crop growth). However, this approach requires further investigation, as it
underestimates soil water content during the wet season. The results of this study are promising and
show the capability of the CRNS to monitor both soil water content and biomass simultaneously, at a
field scale. As hypothesized, the removal of the forest biomass resulted in an increase in the surface
soil water content at the site.
Future research should further investigate the capability of the CRNS to estimate biomass under
different vegetation types and should also aim at using the CRNS to determine other hydrogen sources
(rainfall and interception) within the CRNS’s measurement footprint. This will aid in increasing the
accuracy of the CRNS’s soil water content estimates by removing the interception signal from the
neutron intensity. Interception is a potential issue if not accounted for, especially in forested sites,
as the water that is intercepted by the forest canopy and litter layer and subsequently evaporated is
seen by the CRNS as an increase and subsequent decrease in the soil water content.
In order to make measured and modelled neutron intensities more comparable, research should
also develop the use of the cadmium-difference method to obtain pure epithermal and thermal neutron
intensities from the moderated and bare detectors. This study assumed that the epithermal and thermal
footprints were the same when determining the neutron ratio. The epithermal neutron footprint has
been characterized in past modelling studies, however, by the extent of the thermal footprint and the
factors that influence it, which needs to be addressed in future research.
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